Presenting an Approximation of the trails and ranges used by E.J. Fee for cattle and Fee and Martin for sheep. Township lines and surveyed areas probably are somewhat accurate. ■ Represents leased or state contract lands owned by the author. Trails and ranges used at present are outlined in red. Total distance from winter ranges in Washoe and Pershing about 320 miles to summer ranges in Modoc, CA, Calif, and Lake Co., Oregon. About 6,000 acres patented or state contract lands owned in Washoe Co. No real estate owned in other Nevada counties. Trails and rangers consist of many points with those of other outputs.

L. J. Fee, Dec 25, 1927
- Represents Deeded or State Contract Lands of E.J. Fee
- Represents Range controlled by E.J. Fee used by E.J. Fee, cattle
  and Fee + Martin, sheep
  X = springs upon which E.J. Fee intends to make formal filings under Nevada Law
  (approximate location)